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STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
DYERS AND FRENCH CLEANERS,

®T. WB»T, TOROXTO.

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING PM 1s 2Mi West Toronto two members, snd some 
other portion ope member?

The Postmaster-General : There will be 
three, unless the bill should otherwise cir
cumscribe their powers.

Thé *Post ma'sterG* neral : X And nothin, 
in it. If the bon. gentleman will read the 
bill »

Mr. Foster: But the hon. Minister Is ex
plaining the bill.

The Postmaster-General : Quite right, and 
I do not object to the question. It the bon. 
gentleman does not understand, let me tell 
him,that the bill proposes to ask the Judges 
to take the city ot Toronto and divide It, 
as In their Judgment seems right. Into the 
number of constituencies the bill assigns to 
that city.

Mr. Maclean: Can the Judges give to 
West Toronto two members and East To
ronto only one? ... .

The Postmaster-General: They will be 
asked to give five separate seats.

Mr. Maclean: That is the vses joint.
Mr. Clarke: Will the Judges bTasked to 

divide the constituencies ot Ottawa and 
Hamilton and make two in each?
Simply the Game of Gerrymander.

The Postmaster-General : I have explain
ed that the Government on this occasion Is 
not dealing with the whole province, hot 
seeking to deal with the more glaring 
abnsea of the Gerrymander Act, but, if the 
bill does not go far enough to satisfy the 
hon. gentlemen opposite, perhaps the Gov
ernment will be prepared to revise It.

Mr. McNeill: Would the hon. gentleman 
say whether it Is to be left to the Judges 
to determine whether they will hear evi
dence or not, or whether they are to be 
precluded from hearing evidence?

The I’ostmaster-Oeneral : The bill con
tains all the necessary provisions to guide 
the Judges. The subject, no doubt, will be 
dlft<Mi8Ke<i fully in Parliament, and, If the 
arguments are sufficiently cogent to suggest 
any wiser course, no doubt a wiser course 
will be adopted. . . . . .

Mr. McNeill: What 1» the course Intended
6 The 6Po* t master-Genersl : 1 refer my bon. 
friend to the measure. „

Mr. McNeill: I nm asking for an ex
planation, and I am sure the hon. gentle
man does not want to be discourteous. He 
says that if Some wiser course Is suggested 
such course may be adopted. 
know what the course now provided la. Are 
the Judges to determine under the bill, as 
my bon. friend understands It—as be is 
s ipposed to be explaining It to the House- 
whether they will admit evidence or not, 6 they precluded from admitting evi-

qnestlon was referred to a committee to 
report at the next assembly.

About Morrlm College.
The governors of Morrln College In their 

report stated that no steps have been taken 
to add to the Unsocial resources of the col- 

I lege, and they advised that the department 
of divinity bq suspended unless the General 
Assembly comes to H» rescue. The relport 
was presented by Her. Dr. Mcllae, and a 
committee was appointed to consider the 
question.
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» Montreal Too: ■

The majority ofthe tailor* -uî^and1 all^ncy'îtruïèd Mul"t7'eleanMl’without -brink! 
does the best work. Flannel suits and all "ladles' summer goods of all kinds

nr**ateam'^cleaned*/ Art the fading dry goods house, how we do our work.

IN DYED WORK
We have no superior. In Canada. Cleaning done same day If required, and dyed

WOT.bonteWasda',n,d" one of oar wagon, will call for good..
Express paid one way on ont of town orders.

.
•- .
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SEVEN POIN* Halifax College.

The report of Halifax College was pre
sented by Prof. Faulkner, anti it showed 
the receipts last year were «11,813.00.

Hev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, moved the 
adoption of the report, and spoke of the 

The deal for the City Street Hallway la great need for more education In the mlnls- 
eomnleted. It la said, and the Cataract try. Emotional preaching will not last long 
Power Company now owns IL with any people. To be a leader of re-

The Bricklayers' and Masons Union nave llgloua thought, a man must have a strong 
voted *25 to the U. T. R. trackmen wno mental equipment, that can only be gained 

T by persistent study.
Women Appeal Against Ctgarets. 
The W.C.T.U. wrote, asking the assem

bly to go on record as being opposed to 
clgaret smoking to the extent of petition
ing the Government to prohibit the man»; 
facture and sale of game In Canada. The 
union also asked the assembly to co-operate 
in an effort to suppress the army canteen. 
In this connection, the recent military camp 
at London was referred to as being a dis
grace to Canada.

Another letter was received from the Do
minion Alliance, asking that the assembly 
go on record for prohiwtlon.

Foreign Missions.
. Thf evening session of the assembly was 
devoted to foreign missions, npon which re
ports were presented and addresses given.

3k house was locked up. The police made an 
examination and enquiries. There was no 
cause for alarm, as Mr. Pile la visiting In
^Thomas Hickey of Dnndas died this morn-

1 1 186 j-rovldeace
WorcesIni'. DODGEBILLIARDS.* Forty Workmen Went Out as a Pro

test Against the Appointment 
of a New Boss.

?■■■ IM managenK 
gbe second gam 
didn’t do a thin 
right with Win 
took a rest at 
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lead. All the 
and some Inter* 

The recon

Montreal .... 
Toronto ...........
Rochester ....
Worcester ------
Hartford ..........
fcprlugfleld ....
providence ....
gyracnae ......

Games to-day 
Montrent at I 
Bpringfleld, Syr

Toron t 
Rochester, Jut 

to broke even li 
Field to-day. 
one by the narr. 
Rochester secur
bad error by Bi 
two tons for 1
sponsible for Ro 
attempted to m 
last of the nlntt 
the third out be 
second game w 
cheater.

Toronto— 
Bannon, r.f. .. 
Wagner, s.s.
j/smlth." 8b!"."." 
Tlnnnlvan, c.f. 
Beaumont, lb. 
Host, 2b. 
ltothfus, c. ... 
Williams, p. ..

m
If it!s a question of where 
to go, you’d best come 
right here if you’re after 
anything in the clothing 
line. There is everything 
for an outing excepting 
the money, and we can 
help you save that. Look 
at the temptations to save 
money :

Summer Coats, 1.00 to f-.OO.
Duck Trousers, 1.00 and 1.25.
Overcoats for boating, 8.50, 

10.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
Suits for biking, 4.00, 5.00, 

6.00, 7.50.

Jail sad Co art House Committee.
JBU M
nonu^t^tbK.l““"Ounn*hSSa paW WO

SasfrSw'SsLrws
the Queen’s Birthday, although ordered to 
d Tbt bcommlM«dÇélded toput «.ment

af£2T who’is ’leaving" iTSktT

bSss. "SnMr, Mackey was prsented with a act
Chambers’ encyclopaedia._______

No More ■
There will be no 

at Hamilton

A large stock of new and »e«>nd-han<l 
fAblcH carom and pool# a loo a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain nnd *ancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send, for catalogue toTROUBLE ABOUT POLICE BIKES. Spilt Pulleys 

Shafting 
Hangers 
Clutches, Etc,

lor.Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street. Toronto. IAldermen Interfered and Chief 

Smith Hae Washed His Hands of 
the Hatter-General News.

Hamilton, Jane 16.—(Special.)—About 40 
workmen at the Smelting Works struck this 
meriting, being dissatisfied with a new boss 
who was appointed over them—Peter Peter
son of Tonewanda. There was no trouble 
about wages. It la said a number of other 
hands will quit to-morrow.

Trouble Ahead.
It la said there le likely to be trouble over 

the purchase of three new bicycle* for the 
police department. Romp time ago Chief 
Smith asked for three bikes, and the Police 
Commissioners voted «150 for the purpose.
The Chief, however, hae dodged the re
sponsibility, as meddling aldermen tyive 
Interfered. Anyway, the matter Is now In 
the bands of a committee of nlderrodE. A 
good many think that the Police Commis
sioners should make an enquiry and see 
who Is to blame for the state of affairs.

Minor Matters.
This morning the police were notified that 

Charles I’lle, Jobn-street, had not been seen *720. An assi 
by neighbors for some days, and that theadvertlsed for.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
NIAGARA, OVERLOOKING 50UU.UU Queen’s Hotel, charming sum- 

cottage, owner leaving for Enrobe, 
fruit, ornamental trees, abundance delight-
MHoM fashionable8 locaHty* t£ 

J. Malianey, 76 Yonge.

mer Large stocks for prompt shipment
7.LIBERALS MUST HAVE 

MAJORITY IN ONTARIO
Dodge Manufacturing Co.

of Toronto, Limited,
V «cnn nr- p b n e ta nguihhene - 50UU.UU Good bouse, half acre, several 

fruit and ornamental trees, sacrificing to 
close estate, ___

i 74 YORK STREET.
t. Continued from Page 1, 246Phono 2060.Sunday Funerals.

„ „ more Sunday funeralsipjpi
aiU cralg, the aged caretaker, wa» ap* 
lnted superintendent at a salary ^It was decided ta appolnt sn assletaAt

rssSWK; ÆkSVgg?
*m An assistant superintendent will be

Oak Hall Clothiers, eenn nn-oAK island, Georgian S5UU-UV Ray. seven acres, thickly 
wooded, good residence, delightful summer 
home, owner compelled to sacrifice. M. i. 
Mallaney, 76 Yonge. Telephone 2044.

1r•‘“’’’l ,that it considerably ex
ceeded the unit In population, while West 
Bruce bad not Increased in anything like 
the same proportion.

A* Regards Bothwell.
Mr. Mnlock next took up the case of Both- 

well and had a tilt with Mr. Clancy, who 
l-atber attacked the Postmaster-General by 
p< lntlng out that Bothwell was represented or are
from 1867 until 1886 by tbo present Minister dence? i the honof Justice (Hon. David Mills), with the The Postmaster-General: Inter the horn 
exception only of the session alter the elec- gentleman to rob-eectlon 2 of aectlon 2 
tlon of 1882, the bill. The letters patent appointing tne

Mr. Mnlock mid that no person could look commissioners shall be^to^ direct them m 
at the map of Ontario in the gerrymandered making the directions, to consider t 
district and form any other conclusion than trllmtion of population 
that It was a measure designed not to se- latest census of Canada, the public co 
cure but to defeat the will of the people, venlence and such division» a* appear ro 

Coming to the present bill he said Its prin- them best calculated to do substantial jua- 
clple was very simple, it was in uniform- tlce. 
ity with the Liberal principle not to dis
turb county boundaries, Mr McNeill:

He then went on to deal with some of the ._ reference to that or hot? , .details of the bill, amid a running fire of 1 The Post master-O enern I : The clause of 
question*, causing him to lose bis temper. the (,111 contains those Instructions, and 

The City of Toronto. they will Interpret it. . . the
Getting to the city of Toronto, he mid It Mr. McNeill: What Is tb®'“^‘^rge of 

was proposed to divide It Into five const 1- mind of my hon, friend, who has charge 
tnencies, and, in answer to a question by the bill? intentionMr. Haggart as to where the extra seat The Postmaster-General. My In 
was to come from, said that, as Bothwell ! would not override any provision oi
was disappearing and its fragments going measure. .... . „___ , knn— i,
back to tne counties from which they came, I Mr. McNeill: What I wa°L*?emsn who 
It was proposed In the original draft of what, according to the bon. gentleman 
the bill to give the County of Kent is explaining the measure. Is Its Intentlo
three representatives, but In order to meet wnb regard to this matter?_
the views of those who think that To- Mr. Foster: Then let some one else taxe 
ronto should have another seat, It had been bold of the bill. , , „ „
decided to take one seat from Kent nnd The I’ostmaster-Oeneral : I desire, sir. 
give it to Toronto. Speaker, to continue my «marks.

Mr. Clancy: That fixe» It all right now, Mr. McNeill: My bon. friend refuse» to 
does It? - give the explanation.

Mr. Mnlock next referred to the Province to prince Edward Island,
of Quebec, merely saying that fee bill pro- Th. p0«tma»ter-Oeneral: I referred to 
posed to return to certain counties In that ,h* , Dext como to Prince Edward Is-
province a number of municipalities that }„„< The bill restores the county lines to had been detached from them from time }nhne prJlnce of pVince Edward Island. That 
to time, and was passing on to the Fro- , entitled to five members, and the
vlnce of Prince Edward island when Mr. "J have until very lately been repre- 
McNelll mid that he would like to ask ^t»d wch by two. A change waarmade. 
whether the Judge, are to take Into cou- î^nf of cme éooïty w?re detached 
sidération ihe Increase of population since „n,, fclv„n to another, and the number of the last census, or whether the increase ^emBero redoced from six to five." ft 
or change of population during the last ™ow propjied to restore to each county 

be >•“ «« 01 cootidert- fhJn "portion» of the county necessarily 
tlon altogether. • belonging to It, and to give representation

Based on tbo Census «I 1801. accordingly, one to Kings, which bas he
Mr. Mulock: The bill contains the mat- smallest population, and two each to the 

ter* that are referred to the Judges. The 
census deals with the subject ot popula
tion. This is a measure proposed to be 
passed In the year 1HW. It ought to have 
been passed In the year 18U2. The Judge* 
will sit as If they were sitting 
having before them the census of lbwl, the 
map of the provinces, the history of the 
country, and such other Circumstance» 
as they may deem a proper guide to aid 
them In arriving at a fair Judgment,

Mr. Maclean: Will the Judges 
court, and bear both sides or In secret 
conclave and decide for themselves.

The Postmaster-General: I am not able to 
toy whether they will alt as a court.

Mr. Maclean: It the matter la referred 
direct to the Judges, are they to meet by 
themselves and settle It among themselves» 
and not as a court?

The Postmaster-General: It la not desir
able they should ait as a court, I presume, 
but as commissioners.

Mr. McNeill: I did not understand the 
honorable gentleman's answer with regard 
to the population. Am I to understand 
that the Judges are to take into considera
tion any change ot population that may 
have occurred during the last eight years, 
or are they to be allowed to take Into 
consideration any such change that may be 
brought to their notice?

Mr. Mulock: This Is a measure being 
passed none pro tunc. They will alt ana 
undo what my honorable friend succeeded 
In accomplishing In 1802. They will be 
asked to assume that they are sitting thers 
after the census of 1801.

HELP WANTED.118 to 121 King St. Toronto. 
Stores in Hamilton, London, Windsor, 

8L Thomas, St. Catharines. WAITERS WANTED - «26 FEB 
W month. Arlington Hotel.

WIT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL 8EB- 
W vont. 12 Grove-avenue.____________

TMMEDIATELY—STEAMBOAT COOK—
JL «46 monthly: bell bovs, waiters, wait- 
leases, chambermaids, 20; situations (uaran- 
teed Immediately; also farm bands, garden
ers, carpenters, painters, machlnlsts-steam- 
boat fireman, deck bands; choicest offerings,. 
Immediate employment. Extra—Thirty men, 
women, boy», for summer resorts, hotels, 
restaurants, elubs; employers supplied free 
everywhere. Canada's Greatest Employ
ment Agency, headquarter» 15 Toronto 
street. Canadian agent* for Cuban Land 
and Steamboat Company. ___________ 1

■w
LARGE 
». Corn- 

Terms
Q HOTTEST LOT

mod Ions cottage. Early possession, 
cosy. William Cooke, 7$ Grenville.

SAYS HE NEVER
%ft Ï?SAW ANY BETTER

Ckvrcblll-avenne. ________ _______Comtinmed from Page 1.
M ■ i i ï.... ■■■—-----------------------

Jor-Ueneral Holton and staff. Cavalry staff, 
“A" Battery, O.G.B.O., 2nd Dragoon», 3rd 
Dragoons, 12th Batt., 31st Butt., 34th Batt., 
35th Batt., 86th Batt.

It was noticed that Major-General Hat
ton was the only staff otficer to carry a 
drawn sword. When he had marched past 
he Joined Lord Mlnto and Dr. Borden and 
viewed the.picture presented.

The bands were now changed, and the 4tb 
Brigade's band took a turn at the music. 
On came the 4th Brigade detachments as 
follows: 20th Bate, 2Wth, 44th, 77th.

The 87th, the Indians, were reserved for 
the last to make an Impression upon His 
Excellency. They did that, for they are 
•trapping, fine-looking chaps, though a trifle 
shady In complexion. They marched well, 
perhaps the beat of the 4th Brigade.

CsvslryGalle* the Feature.
The march past was re-done with the bat

talions turned to the rear, led by the 87tb 
and brought up by the cavalry. -

Then the special feature of the afternoon 
came In the trot past and gallop past of 
the Cavalry Brigade. The band playjng 
worried the horses a little, bnt good horse
men kept them well in hand, and they went 
along merrily. They were cheered for both 
movements, but more especially for the 
gallop.

The infantry were then drawn np In re
view order. Each battalion presented a 
face of one company all along the line. The 
officers and the color» were brought to the 
front. A general advance was made; a 
bait called, and the general sajute given to 
the command of "General salute: Present 
arms!"

The massed band» took np the strains 
of "God Save the Queen,” the whole as- 
hfded ** uocovere<1 an<1 the review was fin-

parade. The very last drill was 
On their own private parades, the col

onels addressed a few words to their com
mands, praising them for their work dur
ing the camp. Then they were dismissed, 
gave three cheers for their officers and glee
fully sought the canteen* and their suppers.

It He» Done the Men Good.
It la no flattery to say that the men In 

to-day's exercises showed the good effect» 
of solid training, as they kept step, held 
their eyes off the ground, swung their arms 
and swaggered along In style not unbecom
ing regulars. The raw recruit has had a 
Rule discipline knocked Into him, has con
tracted a few habits befitting a man and 
has learned not a little drill, all of which 
will tend to hi» physical and moral up
lifting. He has also caught a whiff of 
patriotic and military breeze, and Is the 
more fitted to day to be a loyal, law-abiding 
citizen of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria. Should he ever be called to 
go to the front in the defence of hie borne 
ne will be ready, willing and able to re
spond, as be never would have were It not 
tor the schooling be lia» received nt this 
camp. Hence to the military training some
r°LordaMlnto and Dr. Borden left to-night 
at 6.80 by special train over the M. C. B.

At the hospital there were bnt five pat
ients: L’te. brown of No. 5 company, 34th 
Battalion, was Algbtly cut by a stoke to
day, ami 1» the latest patient. The other*
“t host" who are really sick were Inaweak 
state before reaching the camp, though It 
Is only Just to state that the drill increased 
their debility. #ergt. Duggan of the u.U. 
B.G. Is «till suffering rnueu from rheun a- 
tlwin. caused by the route march. He will 
require considerable treatment when be 
gets borne.

Lust Night in Can*.
To-night Is the last night in camp, and It 

Is given over to sport. A piquet l« patrolling 
the town, because his soldiership 
uaugbty way, they say, of staying out late 
on me last iilgtft, ,

The men In companies bave been warned 
to camp on tbelr accontienwiiis, for It is a 
tradition that a helmet, rifle or a blanket 
that la lost must ne recovered, even It it 
has to be borrowed from a nclglUxirlng 

The borrowing lakes place on

done.
TO RENT

m O RENT—TWO FACTORY BUILD- 
I Inga, situated corner Esplanade and 

Jarvla-streets; one 40x140, the other 00x00. 
eys high: good boiler and engine. To- 
Carpct Mfg. Co.,
“foiTiIlbor rent!

Totals ............
WlU TbeTArIatkh:,5r:1u”eCeeTÎd,nce Rochester— 

Csmpuu, r.f. •• 
O. Smith, 2b. ..■M 4 store 

rontoReport of Committee on Bills and 
Overtures, Fixing the Pro

gram for the Work.

13.1 Barclay, 
O’Hagan, lb 
Hmlnk, c.c. . 
Civelle, c.f. 
Burke, 8b. . 
Bean, a.s. .. 
Bowen, p. .. 
•Coogan .....

Toron tr. BUSINESS CHANCES.
~A GOOD OPENING FOB A FIRST- 
J\. class tailor. Apply Lindsay, Francis 
* Co., Thornhill. ________________________m tn or sale or kent-self-inkino 

Jc printing presses; size 0x1 OH- Terms 
reasonable. Address Q. Curry, Box 600, 
World.m XTI OR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST 

r place» In city (for . Coal and Wood, ot 
Flour and Feed, 08 Dnndaa-atreet. 6

ed

REPORTS OF COLLEGES PRESENTED. Totals...........
•Coogan batte 

Toronto ...... .
Rochester .. ..

Three-base bit, 
balls—By Bowel 

' bases—Bannon, 
Campa o, G. 8ml 
feall—Wagner. I 
Williams 3. Dot 
ito O’Hagan. 1^ 
Toronto 6. Tim

>>' PERSONAL. T N VEST «200, SECURING LARUE 
1 weekly Income. Safe, conservative 
proposition. 2d successful year. Statistics 
free. H. Griffin, 1180 Broudway, New York.

TNOIt 8ALK-THE CROFT HOUSE,
_E I’eterboro’; established over a quarter 
of a century ago, and conducted continuous
ly ever since under the same management;» M 
good, solid, respectable trade; chance of a JS 
lifetime; owner retiring. Address for par
ticulars, William Croft, Proprietor, Peter- 
boro’. ______________________________ tf
T NVEST YOUR MONEY IN GRAIN ll 
X nnd make money. Send for circular -jF 
describing our Insurance plan. ■ r”™

The safest ever de,viscid Jflijuaks a steady 
monthly nrofit, dealing on tbs Chicago.
Bonrd of Trade.

The only successful way. It baa stood ,1 
the test and came out ahead every time; 9 æ 
highest references furnished. For parti- , ia 
culars address Arthur k Co., Room 8,
York Chambers, Toronto, Canada.

4»4, i COMFORTABLE HOME FOB LADIES 
V/ during accouchement; terms moderate. 
Mr». Wylie, 237 Victoria-street.

m Tendered ThatRev. Dr. Cnren
From Knox-ProL McFndyen’s

If. XT M. DBVKAN, MHO. OF “MY OP- 
i>| , tldsn,’’ bes removed to 9>A Queen 
13,, while hi* old premises are being al
tered.

tended.Appointment Co:
t

Hamilton, June 16.—(Special.)—The first 
of the Presbyterian Assemblybusiness

this morning wa* the reception of the 
aecond report of the Comm'ttee on Bi'.ls 
and Overtures. It arrgvged the program of 
sederunt* for the day, Saturday and Mon
day evening.

Following this eame the reports of col
leges, the fret one represented being that 
of Manitoba College, nt Winnipeg, the 
speaker t-e.’zg Sir Thomas Taylor. The 
Board asked the Assembly to sanction the 
appointment of Rev. Thomas B. Kilpatrick, 
D.D., minister of Ferryblll Free Church, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, as professor of sys
tematic theology and apologetic» In the 
department of theology and joint lecturer 
on philosophy In the arts department. It 
was stated that he was willing to accept 
the i osltiou.

The total ordlna 
were «22,406.32, wb 
than tb • year before, 
on hand amoonts to «3354.88. The number 
of students In theology was 30.

Rev. Dr. Torrance moved a resolution 
adopting the report, and recommending the 
appilnimeut of ltev. Dr. Kbps trick to tbc 
professorship referred to. The resolution 
was seconded by Rev. Dr, Lyle, who em
phasized the points referred to In the re-

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Toronto— 
Bothfus, r.f. .. 
Jtsnnon, r.f. ... 
Wagner, ».». ..

8 T710R SALE—A THRESHING MACHINE 
i and engine, In good repair. Apply 3. 
Mnldoon, Thornhill.

TT BATHER BLOOM SODA SYRUP— U delicious, delicate flavor. Camper#, 
cottagers and tourists, order a trial gallon. 
It. McGregor k Co., Toronto. 246

■ !: ss

Jl'Vmli si».::
fjiannlvan, c.f. 
'Beaumont, lb.

t ts

Mt, 2b..............
uncan, e. .... 
ullane, p. ...dCJ TO VUS—IMPERIAL OXFORD AN 

O Happy Thought fer cash or on easy 
payments. Exchanges made. Fletcher A 
Shepherd, 142 Dimdaa-street and 1424 
Queen-street west.

Totals ....
Praise From His Excellency.

The commanding officers representing the 
whole strength were called forward nnd 
g.itbcred around Lord Mlnto. To them ills 
j-xceilency spoke briefly and tersely. He 
aald he waa very glad to have the oppor
tunity of being present. He referred to hi* 
ebing with the cavalry yesterday nnd to 
the pleasure that be then experienced. This 
pleasure was augmented to-day by hi 
ing both arms of the service. He thought 
in to-day'» review the men bad inarched 
past in excellent shape.

"I never saw a fined body of men, nor 
any better for service. In another year i 
hope to see, If 1 may hope, a better turn
out,” was his most Important utterance.

He complimented the officers upon their 
corps and upon the work they had done.

Then be rode away. The cavalry made 
an impromptu charge upon Fort George, 
with all the vigor of a real thing and a full 
accompaniment of "Hl-yl-yl-yi!"

They Had the Uliam Battle.
Then the General indulged the men in a 

•ham battle. He pointed out that the old 
church to the west of the fort wn* supposed 
to be occupied by the enemy. The cavalry 
were sent home. The artillery was ordered 
to open Are upon the enemy's position, to 
prepare the way for the Infantry. The 
3rd Brigade was formed Into the firing line 
with the 31th Batt., the battalion of di
rection, and Captain Blck'a company from 
< annington In the centre of the Une. The 

—4th Brigade was swung around near the 
grove and formed n reserve.

Four or live rounds were poured out from 
the two cqnnon. The 3rd Brigade threw 
out detachments and the whole attacking 
force moved on.

The men were In extended order and the 
Commands were conveyed to them by sounds 
from whistles In the possession of officers 
end section commanders.

A black flag and1 n blue flag were placed 
In front of the firing line to aid the aim. 
Firing was done by all the 3rd Brigade. The 
men receiving the command loaded nnd 
fired to suit their own sweet will, and, 
though no enemy fell, yet the privates felt 
ns happy as a schoolboy with a pea shooter. 

The Brill All Over.
The attack was kept up for half an hour, 

but, owing to the lateness of the afternoon, 
the command to fix bayonets, charge nnd 
cheer was withheld. The lines were re
formed and each battalion went to Its

Rochester— 
A’ampau, r.f. .. 
ÎO. Smith, 2b. .. 
Barclay, l.f. 
/O'Hagan, lb. ..
Coogan, c...........
Smlnk, c. ..... 
Cavelle, c.f. ..J 
Burke, 8b.
Been, ».». . 
Becker, p.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

has a # S'! OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bug*. No smell. 38i 
Queen-street West, Toronto. _____________

ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CASH 
ly advances made, llowerman k Co., 
Reliable Expert Auctioneers, Hamlltoa, 
Canada. 8

In l8U2,

ry receipts for the year 
bleb was about «300 leas 

The total balance 1000 card*, 
or tickets, 75 cent». 
Queen-street east.

PAWNBROKER». NEATLY PRINTED 
billheads, dodger* 

F. H. Barnard, 77
a see-

alt as a T\ AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 J J Adelnlde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ed

••t
company, 
the last night.

24<; ■Totale ... 
«Toronto .... 
Rochester .

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

The Cooks’ Parade.
A peculiar feature tu-n'gnt is the cook a' 

parade. All the cooks of uattalion» array
ed themselves lu fantastic costume, aid, to 
the din ot beaten F ns, paraded I heir lines. 
The men followed them about and urged on 
the fun. This parade Is Vine-honored, and 
Is allowed by all officers. No harm is done, 
and the cook* feel pleased.

Sentry Has a Hard Job.
If It were to the brigades to-day 

Kipling bad addressed lbs enquiry :
•• Wot makes the soldier's 'eart to peak?

Wot makes 'lm to perspire?” 
be would have been answered, "Hit’s sentry 
dootyi"

The sentries on gnard at the parade 
ground this afternoon bad no picnic. It Isn't 
ice cream soda to walk up and down and 
round for two hours under a blazing sun, 
and over dust that puffs up at every step. 
It Is a dull, deadly grind. To-day the pub
lic were te the sentries' eyes the enemy. A 
sehtry looks upon each civilian with sus
picion. On the other hand, the civilian 

In the sentry a legitimate source of 
fui and Interesting Information. This bores 
the soldier.

For five minâtes to-day the writer stood 
beside a sentry, and beard him asked am
ong other things, when the game was to 
begin ; If the General was there; bow be 
liked to be a soldier; was his gun loaded; 
bow much he 
whether he was 
along; whether a fellow 
to get Into the cafalryx 
all these themes.

But the worst waa a little old lady In an 
antiquated snnbonnst, who trotted np to 
the sentry, held out 60 cents, and piped ;

"Give mo two 28-cent tickets, young man, 
and I want my seats In the shade 1”

CAMP NOTES.
Warden Conlthard, Councillors Long,Gibbs 

and Johnston, from Ontario County, were 
among the visitors to camp to-day. Many 

battalion» were 
the review this

•f-XR. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, » 
I / King-street west, Toronto. ed

Two-base hit- 
®arelay, O'Hag 
balls—By Beck, 
base»—Cavelle 
Toronto 8, Ro. 
ball—Burke, Be 
By Becker 4, t 
Becker to Beai 
, Duncan 1, Cot 
Mane 2. Balk
's-Doescher.

rri BY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
JL six for «1. Arcade Restaurant.LOST,

HEV. DR. CAMPBELL OF RENFREW* 
ONT.,

XI ORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN—FROM XI lot 9, con. .1, Township Cartwright, 
on June 4; n bright bay marc, about 11 
years old, 15 hands high, weight about 1200 
lbs: reins up well when driving; may be 
a little sore In front feet; heavy shoes on 
front, none behind; medium mane and tall; 
also open square box buggy: well worn end 
springs:, maker's name Jan es Holmes 
(Williamsburg), single set light mounted 
harness, strap tugs, blind bridle, wire at
tached to bit In place of ring on left side; 
one holdback strap broken, snaps only on 
boldlmcks; buffalo robe, extra large, oblong 
shape, lined with grey full cloth; suspect 
two tramps seen In the nclghboshood, one 
shorter than the other, with dark mous
tache, grey pants, dark coat and vest and 
wore a red belt, 'ilie other sandy com
pletion and moustache, and wore dark 
clothes; both carried waterproof coats. 
Any Information lending to recovery of 
above outfit will be suitably r 
Wire Information to Stanford 
Elackstock, I’.O.

7kPARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS * 
ill Contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel, 2841.

f. MARRIAGE LICENSES.»
that

SICK HEADACHE MARA ISSUER OF MARB1AOS 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet. Even* 

689 Jarvla-street.
H. *
lugs..

A Pj
Springfield, J] 

» pitchers' bad 
eliminated, wod 
Providence by 
Dolan and Cari 
of their five rul 
lowed both of 
son baa desert# 
Ing his eontrad 
pended to-day.

Providence .. 
Springfield ..

Batteries—Bn 
snd Phelps.

Hartford, Jud 
the third ennsd 
team. The bud 
and errors by 
Inning netted d 
•ing them a god 
ninth Inning I 
four bases. H 
catch of a fly 
ninth Inning, j

Hartford .. .. 
Worcester .. J

Batteries—Kd 
•nd Yeager.

Positively cared by tfcese 
Little PiHs.\ LEGAL CARDS.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion snd Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sick, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

3ma« PHI.

X K. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRISTER, 
el . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west. v »nt t

i
*T M. UKKVti, Q. Cep (J , Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlnecn Build

ing," corner Yonge and Temperance-street* ■

XN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
x Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan.

A Mr. Clarke Want» Information.
Mr, Clarke : Will the honorable gentle

man give us some Information respecting 
the constituencies of Ottawa and Hamil
ton, which are now represented by two 
members each. Is It Intended to have 
them divided Into two constituencies, each 
retnrnlnm one member?

The Postmaster-General: It Is not Intend- 
wlth the bill which

use-see»

mt rewarded.
Swain,

i Small. Dose.
4nOman Price.

AMERON
vy Heitors, .-mi ir„, 
street. Money to loan.

LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
etc., 84 Victoria.

ed to drop anything 
Is not Indicated by It.

Mr. Clarke; The Intention, then, 1» that 
there shall be two members representing 
Ottawa and two Hamilton,, and they are to 
be elected by the city at large.

The I’ostmsster-General: The bill will 
not Interfere with anything It does not 
purport to Interfere with.

Mr. Maclean; How are the Judges going 
to deal with the city of Toronto?

The Post maater-General : The Judges will 
assign five seats to the city of Toronto.

Mr. Maclean: WlU they be free to give

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.was paid for currying It; 
hired or stayed there right 

had to buy a nag 
with variations on

ONE MONTH FOR S3.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month's treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton's Vltallzer—foe «2. A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains. . varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early Indiscretions and later 
excesses.
J. E. Ilazclton, Ph.O., 80S Yonge-etrest, 
Toronto.

Tk/T ACLAHKN, MACDONALD. 8HBI». 
jyjL ley & Middleton, Morclnren, Mac. . 
donald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

HEALTH RESTORED
most disordered Stomach, Lnngs, Nerves, Liver 
Blood, Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath by

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

which saves Invalids and Children, and also 
Reags successfully Infants whose Ailments and 
Debility have resisted all other treatments. It 
cUgeet* when all other Food is rejected, saves 60 
times Its cost In medicine.

Du Barry’sI •gT-KILMER k IRVING, BARRISTERS,
Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 Klug-street, west, x > 
Toronto. George 11. Kilmer, W. II. Irving, 7 
C. U. Porter.

|f '
Tte New Moderator of the Presbyterian 

General Assembly.

f
x orm k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
.1J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-slreet, Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur V. Lobb, James Baird.

port, and urged that the church support 
the college*. The motion carried.

Knox College Report.
Principal Caven of Knox College, Toron

to, reported for that Institution. In the 
year past the number of theological 
dents was 71. The graduating class 
bered 20. Satisfactory reference was made 
to the recent appointment of Prof. John B. 
McFadyen, B.A., to the position of profes
sor of Old Testament literature and exe
gesis.
The scholarship fund Is somewhat behind, 
bnt the hope was expressed that friends 
would come forward and make up the de- 
flcncy' of something like «150. The en
dowment fund for the year amounted to 
«243,420.40, and the balance, after disburse
ments, was «233,019.44. Tbe receipts of the 
ordinary fund were «17,738.02, and the bal
ance on hand, after settlement of accounts, 
Is «64.42. Principal Caven moved the recep
tion ot the report, and John Charlton,M.P., 
was called on to second the motion. He 
proposed a reconstruction of the Presbyter
ian colleges In such a manner as to In
crease their powers for good, and talked 
for a considerable time on the subject of 
the relation of the church to tbe colleges. 
He made the broad assertion that there are 
too many colleges In connection with the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada. [Cries of 
“No, no," and "Hear, hear.”}

Mr. Charlton : I hear my friend, 
clpal Grant, aay no—

Principal Grant: I beg your pardon. 1 
never Interrupt a speaker.

Mr. Charlton: I apologize, 
have known It was not Pri

•C More Trd
At New Yorl 

the New Yori 
*■ score stood si 

’ Umpire Burns! 
Players out ofl 
fore he was till 
on tbe bench | 
•eft the field, 
to Brooklyn, 11 
the New York! 
which must ixl 

At Washing! 
Washington .J 

. Baltimore..... 1 
Batteries- Mi 

nlty and RoliiJ 
At Boston: I 

Philadelphia..
Boston ........  J

Batteries— F J 
and Bergen.

At LoulsvHItJ 
Louisville 
St. Lotil* ....

Bntterie*—Ci 
Younge and C

Æ& 50 Years' SHSSE
Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, 
Diarrhoea, Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, De
spondency.

of tbe officer» of the city 
In the lines and watched 
afternoon.

Major Howard of Gatlin gun fame waa an 
Interested spectator of to-day's exercise». 
He left to-night for Toronto.

The Redcoats own the town to-night, and 
the pretty girls of tbc town have mild at
tacks of heart failure.

The soda water fountains arc not doing all 
the busluess to-night.

Each company commander received the 
pay for his men this morning, but tbe wife 
one will not pay them till the company's 
headquarters are reached.

The White Star will take the 84tb Bat
talion home Saturday morning, at 7.

money to loan.

Great Haste is Not44 A 1>VAM’12S on piano, household 
furniture, without removal; reason» 

•bit rates. 73 Adelnlde-street east. 244stu-
num- Always Good Speed/* HOTELS. 1Xf ONEY LOANED SALARIED l’HI). 

IvJL pie bolding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon tbelr own names 
without security; easy payment* Tolmnu 
81 Freehold Building. cil*7

» Du Barry & Co., EP
London, W., also In Paris, 14 Hue do Cnstlgllon, 
and at all Grocers, Chemists and Stores cvery- 

cre, In tins 2s., 3s. 6d., 6s.. 6 lb.. 14*. Sent car
riage free. Also 1 >u Barry » Itovalcnta Biscuits, 
in tins, 3s. 6d. and8s. Agents for Canada: The 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, Toronto. 6

cMany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are 4 4 no good, "

Keep tbe liver, kidneys, bowel» and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’a Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism-” I had acute rheum*, 
tlsm In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’a Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short time was 
cured.” William Haskrt, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-” I was troubled with scrutais 
■nd Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla waa 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Dahibl Kosursox, 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

rilHB GRAND UNION.
A CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,

2

1 XT' lliott house.church and sho-
1 j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. ‘Michael’s Churches. Elevators sod

F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
on household goods, pianos, organs, 

cycle», liorses and wagons, call and get 
our instalment plan of lending: small pay
ment* by the month or week ; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar- 
ante Company, Room 10, Lowlor Building. 
NO. 6 King-street west.

I►
steam heating. Church-street ears from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

STOEAGE.THE MOST EXPENSIVE “Ronsrh-and-Rendy” Is the Style.
Rustic straws In rough snd ready braids 

are among the most popular straw nat 
styles for men this season. They are what 
you call the swellest, they are light and 
cool. J. & J. Lugadln, 122 Yonge-street, 
arc showing a splendid lot of them In the 
Uncut English makes, and everything •* 
marked at the closest cash price because 
these are "moving sale" days and tbe firm 
want to clear ont the biggest end of this 
summer stuff before moving down to 84 
Yonge.

St. Lawrence HallTN AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
1 wishing to place their household ef
fect* In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 869 Hpadlna- 
ntenne.

I through life is taken by thosecourse
who continually buy the cheapest of 
everything. It isn’t the rule that the 
highest price must be paid to get the 
best dental work—but the kind you 
should buy ought to cost more than the 
kind you don’t want at any price—and 
will always be worth it.

Let us give you some ideas about our 
moderate and fair charges—our modern 
methods—our perfect work—and our

DARTS GB. I SB-130 ST. JAMES ST. 
MGNTMEAL «

Propriété- 
The beat known hotel In tbe Dominion.

t IIASHLEY'S EXPRESS CARTAGE 
V fln<J •‘ora*?,' °rnc? 12 Beverley-etreet. 
1 bone 1070. Covered teams and single 
vans for moving.

HKNBY HOGAN

VETERINARY.!
BALMORAL CASTLE, Weeteij 

At Buffalo: 
At Mllwankq 
At Kansna j 

•as City 0.
At Detroit:

The Willow 
arrange a mm 

- the City for Jn 
all communion I 
treasurer, 20H 

The Crescen 
will play nt Ml 
Montrealers. 1 
rock player* 1 
Wall and Bin

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day’ and 
night. Telephone 86L

MONTREAL.ART.Prin-
One of the most attractive hotels on this 

continent. Convenient to depot and com
mercial centre. But es, American plan, «2 to 
*3: European, «1. Free bus to and train ail 
trains and boat*.

T W. L. FOUSTEIl — 
U e Painting. Rooms: 2 
«teat, Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
24 King-streetI

Two-Fifty Pearl Hats at Lasrsdlas'.
The «2.50 pearl soft bat made by Christy, 

London, which you buy at J. A J. Lugs- 
din's, 122 Yonge-street, during the moving 
sale, arc the Identical hate that yon buy in 
most other hat stores about town at «3. The 
firm would rather make this cut on the real 
value of such lines than take the chance* 
with dust and dirt necessary to moving.

le prices 
on the most 
hats In the

I might 
rlnclpal Grant. 

He Is always such a model of propriety. 
At the same time, I make the statement 
from a business man's standpoint that 
there are too many college*, and 
them sufficiently well endowed.

At the afternoon session. Rev. L. H. Jor- 
dan presented a request from the Toronto 
Presbytery, asking for an expression of 
opinion as to whether ruling elders should 
be permitted to occupy the position of mod
erators of presbyteries, as ministers do. The

SMOKERS
The best value in Canada 

for 6c Straight are 
S. de H. (Perfects»)

30 A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.AGENTS WANTED.

bill, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec. Now 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and the Northwest 
Territories; most be men of sterling char
acter and well connected. Apply to Head 
Office, Temple Building, Toronto,

J{ccd6 SaUafxvülhguarantee.Ill MOTEL GLADSTONE,JW'DC of
Tlunpa Olgara, 

Hcneysett's (extra 
mild) 86c a

:- 1204-1214 Queen West, opposite 1’arkdaJ* 
Railway Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULI. SMITH, PROP.
Rate* $1 aud *1.60 a day. Special rates 

to families, tourist* and weekly boarder* 
It Is a magnificent hotel, refitted and refur
nished throughout. Tel 6004.

DENTISTSNEW YORK PAINLESS 
Cor. Yonge A Queen 81*.

BSTKASCB NO. I QUEEN EAST 
Phone 197a

’ll

hi
Remember this, that moving 
mean a considerable saving 
stylish and most seasonable 
bous* ...........................

STEELE 4HONEY8ETTHood’s Pills euro llrsr Ills ; the non-Irritating and 
only catlu»goJojt»ko_wltb_H»â8-^_SU«j2HîSÿ Wholesale Tobacconists, 

TMWiMI. . 116 Bay at, Toronto. 36Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop
6
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